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This thesis proposes a new type of public space in Shenzhen's urban villages,
in order to offer various community activities and evoke people's memory of collective life.
This collective life of the urban village's residents has been ignored during the rapid urbanization process of Shenzhen.
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The Big Picture
I would like to express my sincere gratitude to my instructors for providing their invaluable guidance, comments and

Urban village in Shenzhen

suggestions throughout the course of the project.
As for Shenzhen in the Post-1980’s urbanized and evolved into a metropolis of 120 million inhabitants today, the rural villages that
operate as different administrative entities - transformed themselves into urbanized mini cities within their host, becoming an
essential part of Shenzhen – Furthermore a wide range of diverse and extensive programs has been happening in urban villages, not
only housing, but also commercial and industrial.
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Guangdong

Shenzhen

Hong Kong

Shenzhen, 1980
a small fishing village
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Shenzhen, 2020
an Alpha metropolis

Shenzhen is a major sub-provincial city
located on the east bank of the Pearl
River estuary on the central coast of
Guangdong province, Shenzhen forms
part of the Pearl River Delta megalopolis,
bordering Hong Kong to the south.
Shenzhen has transitioned from a rural
border fishing village with a population of
300,000 to a mega metropolis of some 20
million people today.

Rapid Urbanization Process
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Shenzhen
Urbanized Area
Hong Kong

Since 1980s Shenzhen has been gone through a tremendous urban change. Deng Xiaoping’s Open door policy has enabled China to be a major player in international trade, one city that
has seized that opportunity and is now reaping the benefits is Shenzhen, known as the country’s first Special Economic Zone.
The setting up of Special economic zone brings large inflow of foreign investment and migrant workers, Shenzhen starts its rapid urbanization process.
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Urban Villages Appear.
Urban village is a contradictory by-product of the rapid urban expansion enroaching on rural areas under Chinese market economy, as a self-organized
and relatively independent 'village'. Urban village also offer a valuable space for the two most vulnerable groups in the city that has been neglected by the
government - the local villagers who are also landless peasants because of urbanization, and the migrant workers, the main residents in urban villages.

urbanized area
residential in urban village
industrial in urban village
other space in urban village
vacant space in urban village
non-residential in urban village

"Cities Surround the Countryside"
As for Shenzhen in the Post-1980’s urbanized and evolved into a metropolis of 120 million inhabitants today, the rural villages that operate as different
administrative entities - transformed themselves into urbanized mini cities within their host, becoming an essential part of Shenzhen – Furthermore
a wide range of diverse and extensive programs has been happening in urban villages, not only housing, but also commercial and industrial.
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Site
Futian Village
Futian Village is located in the east of the central area of Shenzhen, mainly distributed south of
Shennan Avenue, north of Binhe Avenue, east of Huanggang Road, and west of Huaqiang Road. The
area is 26.02 feet. The total population is almost 70,000 people, including 2,413 villagers and more than
60,000 foreigners.
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福田村
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Futian Village
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华强北 Huaqiangbei Electronic World
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China's Silicon Valley attracts
Chaoshan people coming to Futian
Village.
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居民分析

Resident Analysis

Non-registered Population

Population Composition of Urban Villages in 6 Districts of Shenzhen

Neighborhood Relationship Report

Frequency of Community Activities in Futian Village
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The main residents in Futian Village is migrant workers, along with their parents and children. Most of them are from Chaoshan. Futian village is also called chaoshan village. In most urban villages in Shenzhen, no-registered population is the main residents.
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居民分析

Resident Analysis
Life Quality Interviews
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Current Food Network of Restaurants in Futian Village

New Food Network of Restaurants in Futian Village

Occupy Public Space

Unsafe Mixed-Use Road
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Programs
Food

Problems
mixed with residential

Design Proposal
Urban Village Compound

related

Library

no library

The perimeter block and courtyard design is inspired by the traditional chaoshan architecture. The
building is transparent and permeable, to invite people to see what’s happening inside, and then
participate into the collective life of the whole community.

related

Public
Space

This building is not only a typology to meet resident’s demands in Futian Village, but also represents a
new form that negotiate the urban village fabric and urban fabric, to respond to the site.
lack of public spaces

related
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1. Grocery Stalls
2. Grocery Stores
3. Truck Loading
4. Food Delivery Station
5. Non-motor Vehicle Parking
6. Restrooms
7. Book Storage
8. Printing Room
9. Library
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10. Community Exhibition Center
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Underground Floor
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1. Grocery Stalls

3. Processing Room

5. Office

7. Workshops

2. Grocery Mini Marts

4. Storage

6. Restrooms

8. Community Exhibition Center
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1. Courtyard Garden

3. Processing Room

5. Courtyard Leisure Zone

7. Reading Zone

2. Restaurants

4. Storage

6. Restrooms

8. Community Stage
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1. Courtyard Garden

3. Processing Room

5. Courtyard Leisure Zone

7. Office

2. Restaurants

4. Storage

6. Restrooms

8. Community Stage

9. Banquet hall
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附录

Appendix
Glossary

urban village
In the process of urbanization, the built-up areas within the scope of the non-agricultural
construction land reserved for use by villagers and former units of rural collective economic
organizations in accordance with relevant regulations. [1]
SYNONYMS

village in the city
TRANSLATION

城中村

spontaneous buildings
The bottom-up self-organized construction method of original villagers in urban village,
aiming to build houses in their homestead to solve the survival problems, which contains
specific culture and site-specific fit. [2]
SYNONYMS

self-construction, self-built houses
TRANSLATION

自建房

urban renewal
Mainly refers to the activities of comprehensive renovation, function change or demolition
and reconstruction of specific urban built-up areas (including old industrial areas, old
commercial areas, old residential areas, urban villages and old housing villages, etc.) in
accordance with urban planning and relevant regulations. [3]
TRANSLATION

城市更新
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original villagers
The original residents who grow up in the rural urban villages, and are gradually
transferred into urban residents, during the process, they also change from peasants to
landlords/landladies.
SYNONYMS

original residents, indigeous villagers
TRANSLATION

原住民，村民

migrant workers
People who migrate from rural contryside to the city to pursue non-agricultural work.
Migrant workers usually do not have an intention to stay permanently in the region in
which they work, and become the main residents of nowadays urban village.
SYNONYMS

foreign workers
TRANSLATION

外来务工人员

urban gentrification
A process of changing the character of a neighborhood through the influx of more affluent
residents and businesses.[4] This is a common and controversial topic in politics and in urban
planning. Gentrification often increases the economic value of a neighborhood, but the
resulting demographic change is frequently a cause of controversy.

TRANSLATION

士绅化，贵族化，中产阶级化

